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William Payne

EVERY
water-colour painter knows the

useful bluish-grey tint called "
Payne's

Grey
"

; comparatively few are aware

that it derives its name from an early prac-

titioner of the art, William Payne, who invented

it and made frequent use of it in his drawings.

Of William Payne but little is recorded :

the place and date of his birth and death are

forgotten. From the fact that he first exhibited

in 1776, it may be deduced that he was probably
born about 1755 60, and he is supposed to have

been a native of Devonshire*, a county which

produced numerous artists of note in the 18th

century, such as Sir Joshua Reynolds, Ozias

Humphry, R.A., Richard Cosway, R.A.,

and Richard Grosse, the miniaturist. Payne

practised as a civil engineer at the Government

dockyard, Plymouth Dock (Devonport), before

devoting himself exclusively to art. The "Clerk

* The name seems to belong to Devonshire as well as to other
counties ;

it occurs in old records of Plymouth (Devon
and Cornwall Notes and Queries, Vol. 9, p. 52), and one
William Payne of Totnes is mentioned in 1766 (op. cit.,

Vol. 2, part 1, p. 124).



of the Survey," who corresponded in position

to the Superintending Civil Engineer of to-day,

was in 1780 one Ralph Payne, and in the same

year William Payne, not improbably a relation

of Ralph, held the office of Second Assistant to

the Master Shipwright*. In default of more
exact information as to his movements, it may
be useful to give a list of his various addresses,

as recorded in Exhibition catalogues :

1776. Park Street, Grosvenor Square.

1786. Plymouth, or at No. 90, Tottenham Court
Road.

1787. Dock, Plymouth.
1788. Plymouth, or at Mr. Flaw's, No. 9, Terrace,

Tottenham Court Road.

1789. Plymouth, or at No. 23, Soho Square.

1790. (2) Thornhaugh Street, Bedford Square.

1809. 10, North Crescent, Bedford Square.

1810 to 1827. 49, Upper Baker Street.

Writers of artists' biographies, like the authors

of geographical descriptions, have a strong

tendency to accept without verification the

statements of their predecessors, and an error

or even a bare surmise is repeated so often that

it is in due course regarded as a fact. Caution

is therefore necessary in accepting any bio-

graphical details respecting an artist, especially

an obscure one, unless they are supported by

'"

Information kindly furnished by Mr. R. F. Franklin, Secretary
to the Admiral Superintendent, H.M. Dockyard, Devonport.







documentary evidence. The above list suggests

the possibility that Payne may, after all, not

have been a native of Devonshire, since his

earliest recorded place of residence is London.

The address, of course, may have been tem-

porary, while he was studying as a civil engineer,

for instance, or it may have been that of his

early home.

The foregoing data show that he was living

in Devonshire in 17801789, and that by 1790

he had definitely left that county for London.

He may have had sufficient means to permit
him to throw up his employment in the

Government Dockyard, or he may have

decided that he had now developed sufficient

skill in painting in his spare time to justify him

in leaning upon it as a means of livelihood.

At all events, it would appear from the account

of Payne given by his contemporary, William

Henry Pyne (1769 1843), the gossipy and

somewhat inaccurate author of Wine and

Walnuts, and editor of the Somerset House

Gazette, that he was very successful as a teacher :

to his commencement in this capacity, he says,
"
properly may be dated the fixed period for

superseding the established precepts for teaching,

for the more fascinating properties of dashing,

colouring and effect. The method of instruction

in the art of drawing landscape compositions,



had never been reduced so completely to the

degenerate notions of this epoch of bad taste,

as by this ingenious artist.

" Mr. Payne's drawings were regarded as

striking novelties in style. His subjects in

small, were brilliant in effect and executed with

spirit they were no sooner seen than admired,

and almost every family of fashion were anxious

that their sons and daughters should have the

benefit of his tuition. Hence for a long period,

in the noble mansions of St. James's Square and

Grosvenor Square and York Place and Portland

Place, might be seen elegant groups of youthful
amateurs manufacturing landscapes, a la Payne.

"The process was certainly captivating, as

exhibited in his happiest works, though much of

their merit was the result of dexterity and trick,

as exemplified by the granulated texture obtained

by dragging. The fallacy of which process was

sufficiently exposed in every attempt at com-

position on a larger scale, in the same style*

But with Mr. Payne, as with many another

genius, we can admire all that is original and

praiseworthy. These strictures are not directed

against the exercise of style, or manner,

or trick, or any means by which an artist

obtains effect, so that his works have merit.

Our censures are levelled at the defective

system of teaching, and we shall continue our



animadversions on this subject, under the hope
that a due exposure of so fundamental an error

may open the eyes of the public, and that this

wilful perversion may be succeeded by a

general reformation in the practice of teaching

the rising generation so useful and so elegant an

accomplishment*."

Young, ambitious John Glover (17671849)
was one of Payne's pupils : while still living in

the North of England he took advantage of

occasional visits to the Metropolis in or before

1794 to have eight lessons from himf.
That Payne's art was well known to his

artistic confreres is shown by the contemporary
reference of James Roberts on page 5 of his

Introductory Lessons . . . for . . . Painting in

Water-colours (published in 1800), who says

that
" Mr. Payne has also enriched the public

store with several Views, executed with that

seeming ease that almost precludes imitation."

Reynolds is said to have expressed admiration

for some of Payne's Devonshire views, notably

a drawing of the slate quarries at Plympton ;

while further evidence of his reputation is

afforded by his election in 1809 as an Associate

of the Society of Painters in Water-Golours,

* Extract from the Somerset House Gazette, Vol. 1, pp. 162-3.

f Farington's Diary for 30th December, 1794, published in the

Morning Post, February, 1922.



popularly known as the "Old Water-Colour

Society," and now officially styled the Royal

Society of Painters in Water-Colours.

He exhibited with the Old Water-Golour

Society in 1809, 1810, 1811 and 1812, but ceased

to belong to it when it was reconstituted in

1812. A series of manuscript volumes at the

Victoria and Albert Museum, giving the

prices of drawings shown at these exhibitions,

indicate that Payne was selling his water-colours

at this period for sums varying between three

guineas and forty guineas (see pages 34 and 35).

He had exhibited with the Society of Artists of

Great Britain in 1776 and 1790, and at the Royal

Academy in 17861790; from 1809 to 1816,

from 1820 to 1827, and in 1829 and 1830 he

contributed to the exhibitions of the British

Institution ; he reappears at the Royal

Academy in 1821 and 1822, and five works

by him were shown at the Society of

British Artists in 1827. The total number of

his exhibits was rather more than a hundred.

As will be seen, the latest of the above dates is

1830, and there is no evidence to show that

Payne survived that year.

Payne's contribution to the Society of Artists

in 1776 was merely described as a "
Landscape."

From 1786 his exhibits are almost exclusively

topographical, or sufficiently so to bear the



names of localities, and it is clear that like most

of the water-colour landscapists of the day he

travelled about the country. Until 1790 his

exhibits and the engravings aften his drawings

relate to Devonshire and Cornwall, including

the Eddystone Lighthouse. Between 1790 and

1809 there is a lacuna in his exhibits, though he

appears to have been working near Brecon in

1793 ; in 1809 views of Wales make their

appearance, and are thenceforward frequent

until 1830, though Devonshire continues to be

represented. From 1811 there are scenes in

the Lake District ; in 1821 we find a view of

the Thames near Richmond, and one of the

Falls of Terni, which suggests the bare possi-

bility that Payne may have visited Italy. In

public collections there are views in Cheshire,

Norfolk and Yorkshire, though it is possible

that some of these views may have been worked

up from sketches by other hands. This was a

method practised by Turner and many other

artists, and that Payne adopted it would appear
from his view of Clifton from a sketch by
Robert Winter, now at South Kensington.

Fancy subjects are rare among his exhibits

Devotion (1787), Banditti (1810), Landscape Compo-
sition (1809) and Composition, from Nature (1811).

His drawings, though more seldom dated,

are often signed
" W. Payne" or " W: Payne,"



the letters of the name being separate. Some
of them were engraved, such as the View on the

River Tamar, View of Trematon Castle (both

published 1st March, 1788), View near Plymouth
and View of Western Mills (both published 1st

January, 1789), in S. Middiman's Select Views

in Great Britain, and those of A Stone Quarry
at Port Elliot, Cornwall (published December,

1789) ; View near Mount Edgecombe (published 1st

April, 1798) ; View near Plymouth Dock, View

near Plymouth and View on the Banks of the

Tamur (sic) (all three engraved by S. Alken*
and published 3rd April, 1797) ; Mannorbeer

Castle, Pembrokeshire; Pershore, Worcestershire

(the last two engraved by Hassell and pub-
lished 8th April, 1800); Lanfeth Palace,

Pembrokeshire (also engraved by Hassell), of

which prints (mostly aquatints) are at the

British Museum. The three small aquatints,

by Hassell, which are of no great merit, are

preserved in the British Museum in an old

cover, which bears the manuscript title,

Sketches of Landscape for Youth ; they were

published by the firm of Random &
Stainbrook, of 17, Old Bond Street, which

used to lend out prints and drawings for

* The British Museum has another landscape by Alken after Payne,
published 1st February, 1795 ; it has no title. Nagler mentions
six English views by Alken after Payne.
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copying. It is not impossible that original water-

colours by Payne may have been among the

drawings hired out by the above firm. Four

books, Landscapes from Drawings by Payne,

engraved by Black, are advertised at the end

of A Treatise on Ackermann's Water-Colours,

etc., 1801.

Payne was also an etcher. The British

Museum has an unfinished outline etching by
him of Mount Batton (sic) from Orestone, showing

figures and boats on the edge of a bay, with

shipping and the further shore in the background,
and two etchings of Mt. Edgecombe, the Island

and Penlu point, from the Hant, and The dock

yard, Mutton Cove and Passage, taken near the

Battery at Mt. Edgecombe, both coloured by
hand, doubtless by Payne himself, and bearing
at the back an engraved label which reads,

"Mr. Payne, |
No. 2, | Thornhaugh Street, |

Gower Street,
|

Bedford Square, |

Late of

Plymouth."
It does not seem to be generally recognised

that Payne painted in oils as well as water-

colours, but that he did so is established

by the size of some of the pictures which
he exhibited at the British Institution the

dimensions are those of the frames : (1809)
4 ft. 9 ins. x 6 ft. 7 ins. (2 pictures) ; (1810)
ditto ; (1812) 4 ft. 7 ins. x 6 ft. 5 ins. ; (1815)



4 ft. 8 ins. x 6 ft. 7 ins. ; (1816) 9 ft. x H ft.

(2 pictures) ; (1820) 4 ft. 8 ins. x 6 ft. 2 ins.

(2 pictures). Colonel M. H. Grant possesses
three oil paintings by Payne, all signed and

dated 1824, viz. : Sandown Bay, Chepstow Castle

and A Cottage in Devonshire.

The most useful general observations upon

Payne's work are those of Pyne and the

Redgraves. The former, who mentions that

the term "style" originated with Payne's

drawings, has already been quoted. The Red-

graves remark that "Payne adopted many
peculiarities in his methods of execution, some
of which are valuable additions to the art. He
abandoned the use of outline with the pen. His

general process was very simple. Having
invented a grey tint (still known by the colour-

men as Payne's grey), he used it for all the

varied gradations of his middle distance, treating

the extreme distance, as also the clouds and the

sky, with blue. For the shadow, in his fore-

ground, he used Indian ink or lampblack,

breaking these colours into the distance by the

admixture of grey. In this he differed but

slightly from the other artists of his time, but

his methods of handling were peculiarly his own.

These consisted in splitting the brush to give the

forms of foliage, dragging the tints to give tex-

ture to his foreground, and taking out the forms
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of lights by wetting the surface and rubbing with

bread or rag. He seems to have been among
the first who used this practice, which, in the

hands of Turner, became such a powerful aid to

effect, and enabled the early painters in water-

colour to refrain from using white or solid

pigments in the lights.

"Having thus prepared a vigorous light and

shade, Payne tinted his distance, middle distance

and foreground with colour, retouching and

deepening the shadows in front to give power to

his work, and even loading his colour and using

gum plentifully. He sought to enrich scenes

wherein he had attempted effects of sunset or

sunrise, by passing a full wash of gamboge and

lake over the completed drawing. He aban-

doned mere topography for a more poetical

treatment of landscape scenery, and although

he has none of the delicacy of Cozens, and

rarely touches our sympathies, he set an exam-

ple of what might be done, even in the ; simpler

practice of "
tinting," by accidental effects, by

selection offorms, by sun-rays piercing through
clouds which, like Cozens, he obtained by

washing out, by mists and vapours, introducing

such treatments into the practice of the art.

Many of his works are of large size, and

although occasionally very vacant and empty,
and too often displaying great mannerism in

13



handling, and little reference to nature, they
served to lead the way for abler men who
followed. Time has acted very unfavourably
on his pictures ; they have darkened very con-

siderably, partly from the foxy-brown to which

the general wash has changed, and partly

from the too great strength of the black in the

foreground."* The last sentence is hardly
substantiated by the examination of Payne's

drawings.

From the technical point of view Payne's
water-colours fall into several groups. In some
of his earliest drawings, such as the View from
Stonehouse Bridge (Plate 1), he seems to have

outlined the subject with the pen, shaded it

partly with washes of Indian ink, and then

applied the local tints. Though the effect is

less bold and dramatic than in other phases of

his work, we may already notice his use of

yellow and orange tints to give the impression
of sunshine, and his fondness for contrasting

a dark foreground with a light middle

distance.

The most typical of Payne's styles is that

found in his Landscape Composition at the

British Museum, or his Coast Scene with

Groups of Figures (1805; No. 481879) at

* " A Century of Painters of the English School," by R. and S.

Redgrave, 1890, pp. 138-9.
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the Victoria and Albert Museum. In this

group of drawings the immediate foreground is

always dark, and a dark mass, e.g., of trees or

shadow, projects on one or both sides further

into the distance. On one or both sides, again,

there is usually an overshadowing tree with its

trunk in shadow, or a cliff, cutting the lighter

tones of the distance or middle distance.

The particular trick of the brush which

distinguishes these drawings of Payne's from

those of many of his contemporaries who
used a similar formula of composition will

be seen in the "
striations," or quasi-parallel

strokes, usually black in the foreground and

grey in the remote planes, with which

Payne breaks his surfaces. These "
striations"

run in all directions and consequently
sometimes form angles with each other ;

they are frequently horizontal or nearly so,

notably in the foreground or on water ; on trees

of the middle distance, for instance, or on

figures, they are often diagonal ; their length
varies from small fractions of an inch to, say, an

inch and a-half. These lines give vigour to the

landscape, and contrast with the sky, which is

painted rather than drawn, and is washed or

sponged down to give a soft effect of cloud and

atmosphere. Payne's skies often contain reddish

patches.

'5



There is always a good deal of grey in the

drawings of this group, in the foreground, in

the trees of the middle distance, and in the

extreme distance. Distant figures are often

expressed by a little silhouette of grey, while

nearer ones are shaded in grey. Payne was a

skilful figure draughtsman, but as a rule the

figures are less significant than the landscape,

though they often play an important part in the

composition. They have the appearance of

having been drawn rapidly and without hesita-

tion ; they are often shaded with bold strokes

of the brush, and the eyes, nose and mouth are

satisfactorily indicated by expressive dots.

The above-mentioned Landscape Composition

at the British Museum is a very typical and

boldly painted work, and is a good example
of the dramatic eflfect Payne obtained by skilful

arrangement and contrast, combined with

vigour of handling. It has a very dark

foreground with the usual numerous black

strokes, here largely horizontal or gently

sloping. On the left a large tree, the rigidity

of whose trunk is attenuated by a smaller one

leaning by it, cuts the luminous middle distance

of bluish water-falls, green slopes and yellowish

castle shaded with grey, and helps the fore-

ground to give it relief. The grey trees seen

in silhouette against the paler distance show

16



Size 6 x 8.J ins. No. 6

CONWAY CASTLE, FROM THE ISLAND (1826)

Size 6 x 8.J ins.

LANDSCAPE. WITH FIGURES (1826)





again the sloping parallel strokes on the castle

they are horizontal. The faintest touch of

mauve in the mountain which bounds the dis-

tance diversifies it from the Payne's-grey plain

which precedes it. The lightly-clouded sky is

luminous, without great contrasts. In the

middle distance are signs of a little "dragging*."

To this group belong The Smugglers' Cave

(Plate 2) and the Coast Scene, Morning

(Plate 3). In both drawings, which seem

to have been executed almost entirely with

the brush, we find the typical "striations,"

the dark foreground, the greys in the distances,

the contrasts of light and shadow, and, in the

latter subject, the grey silhouette-like expres-

sion of figures on the cliff; the roughness of

the beach in both cases is rendered with

the help of "
dragging," which is hardly

visible in the reproductions.

In another group we seem to feel an un-

affected attempt at exact topography without

the usual dramatic effect or composition

according to formula. A specimen of this type
is the Bear Bridges, near Okehampton, Devon,

at the British Museum. It is a landscape

study, painted mostly in quiet tones of

* '*

Dragging," it may be observed, was not invented by Payne. It

occurs, for instance, in water-colours by Dutch artists of
the 17th century.
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greens and greys, with a yellowing tree on

the right. The foliage of the tree is partly

outlined in ink, partly not. The general

effect is one of pale sunlight under a cloudy sky.
The view is thrown back by a foreground
darkened with neutral tints, in which we again

find the dark strokes, angular, sloping or

vertical. There is a "dragged" effect in the

middle distance.

Though rather more artificially composed,
the charming drawing of A Hovel near

Yalmton (Yealmptcn), Devon here reproduced

(Plate 4, frontispiece), belongs technically to

this group. The drawing is executed in quiet

tones, and the darkness of the foreground,

which contains a few of the parallel lines, is

not overdone. There are signs of "dragging"
on the roof of the cottage. The circular

shape is unusual with Payne.
In another group of topographical drawings,

including two views of London and one of

Scarborough, at South Kensington, the handling

is different : there are scarcely any of Payne's
characteristic parallel strokes ; on the other

hand, many of the outlines are drawn with pen
or pencil and the local colour is largely laid on

in smooth washes. We still find Payne's

propensity for contrasts of light and shade : in

the view of London from Westminster one

18



group of figures is in heavy shadow and stands

out against a light portion of the river ; another

group is in bright sunshine ; parts of the middle

distance, too, are in shadow, parts in sunlight ;

the figures, which are well drawn and grouped,

recall those of Dayes. One of the features of

these drawings is the reddish tone in parts of

the middle distance. They sometimes remind

one of certain views by F. Nicholson.

Payne executed a certain number of

drawings, mostly compositions, on rough,

brown, rather absorbent paper. They are

largely painted with opaque colour. They
are so different in manner from the drawings

already described that one might almost have

doubted their being by the same hand, were

they not properly authenticated. Often, but

not always, the interest in these drawings is

mostly in the foreground, which is not darkened

to the same extent as in the second group. Payne
seems to have sketched in the composition very

slightly with pen or pencil, and after painting

rapidly to have strengthened certain outlines

with pen or brush. There is usually consider-

able evidence of "
dragging," especially in the

foreground : the small parallel strokes are

absent, but the foreground is sometimes

reinforced with dark, thick touches ; the

darker shadows are often enriched by the use

19



of gum. The figures peasants, smugglers,

banditti, etc. are cleverly grouped and staged.

An effect of evening is often depicted. Among
the drawings of this class are the Coast Scene

with Figures at the British Museum, the

Shipping at Swansea (1825) at the Victoria and

Albert Museum, and the Villagers (Plate 5), here

reproduced : the last named is a good example
of Payne's skilful figure -grouping. The * '

drag-

ging
"
in the foreground is clearly visible in the

reproduction, though that in the sky does not

come out so distinctly.

Of a somewhat similar character and

technique are the Landscape with Figures

(1826) and Conway Castle, from the Island

(1826) (Plates 6 and 7), which are painted in

opaque colour on white paper. These charming

drawings show that Payne retained his formulae

of composition till a very late period the dark

foregrounds, the overhanging tree and the cliff

could easily be paralleled in much earlier works ;

in both there is a good deal of "
dragging," and

the foreground of Conway Castle is partly

gummed. These little pictures also seem to

indicate that Payne's power of expressing

poetic sentiment had by no means decreased

with his advancing years.

That Payne was a great artist can hardly be

pretended, but he possessed genuine imaginative

20



feeling, even though the emotion he expresses
is often that of the stage rather than of nature.

He had an instinct for composition, a sense of

colour and contrast, and great technical facility.

His principles of pictorial construction were

much the same as those of his earlier contem-

poraries, though some of his tricks of technique

may have been more or less his own, and in the

treatment of sunlight he was perhaps rather

more successful than most of the artists with

whom he had at first to compete. If he failed

to profit by the innovations of Turner and

Constable, his limitations were nevertheless

wide enough to enable him to produce many
works which warrant him a place in the

history of British water-colour art, and the

student and collector cannot afford to ignore

so interesting and representative a painter.

21



Water-Colour Drawings by William

Payne in Public Galleries

Cardiff: National Museum of Wales

Beeston Castle, Cheshire. 9| ins. x 15J ins.

Dublin : National Gallery

A River Scene with Figures.

Exeter: City Library*

Two Volumes containing Water-Colour Drawings,
each approximately 5 ins. x 6^ ins. The

majority are signed
" W. Payne."

VOL. I.

1. Haldon House
2. Mamhead
3. Powderham Castle

4. Oxton House

5. Tawstock

6. Ugbrooke
7. Stover Lodge
8. Torr Abbey, from Torquay
9. Darlington

10. Heanton Court on the Taw
11. Sharpham on the Dart

12. Fleet House
13. Warleigh, near Tamerton

*Lists courteously supplied by the Librarian, Mr. H. Tapley-Soper.
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14. Saltram

15. Maristow

16. Exeter

17. Berry Pomeroy Castle

18. Totnes Bridge

19. Wotton (Sir F. Rogers')

20. Mills at Stoke on the Dart

21. Quarry at Exminster

22. Buckfastleigh Abbey
23. Brent Bridge on the Dart

24. Plympton
25. Ivy Bridge

26. Grabtree, near Plymouth
27. Mount Edgecombe
28. Marine Barracks, etc., Stonehouse

29. Stoke Church and Mount Edgecombe
30. Naval Hospital, from the Tavistock Road

31. Budleigh Salterton

32. Mannadon, near Plymouth
33. Greenway (Sir Walter Raleigh's)

34. Bukley, from Shaugh Bridge

35. Wembury House (Lord Gamden's)
36. Meavy and Sheep's Torr, Dartmoor

VOL. II.

1. Government House, etc., Devonport
2. Orestone

3. Plymouth Sound, from Stonehouse Hill

4. Stonehouse

5. Radford House (Mr. Harris')

6. Pomlet Mills, Catwater

7. Western Mills, between Plymouth and
Saltash



8. Plymouth, from Stonehouse Hill

9. Butt's Head, near St. Budeaux

10. Belle Vue, near Looe

11. Weir on the Tamar
12. Brent Torr

13. Penny-cross Chapel.

14. Torquay
15. Denham Bridge, Tavey
16. Paignton Sands

17. Dawlish

18. Kenn Church
19. Beer, near Sidmouth

20. Sir Francis Drake's Weir, Tavey
21. Puslinch, near Yalmton

22. Yalmton

23. Sidmouth

24. Bickham House, near Exeter

25. Between Sidmouth and Exmouth
26. Starrcross and Exmouth
27. Quarry at Peamore

28. Exe, Topsham, etc., from the Castle,

Exeter
29. Nuneham Mills, near Boringdon
30. Seaton, looking Eastward

31. Chudleigh Rocks

32. Shaugh Bridge

33. Teignmouth and Exmouth, looking

Eastward
34. East Teignmouth
35. Harrow Bridge

36. Brixham and Berryhead, from Torwood
37. Lidford

38. Okehampton Castle and Town, from the

Park
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39. Dartmouth

40. Slapton Sands and the Start Point

41. Stoke Fleming, from Slapton Sands

42. Barnstaple, from Sir Bourchier Wrey's

43. Perryn Harbour, near Ilfracombe

44. Tapley and Appledore, from the Weir

45. Coombmartin
46. Lymouth [Lynmouth]
47. Ilfracombe

48. Valley of Stones

49. Torrington

50. Linton

London : British Museum

Bear Bridges, near Okehamptcn, Devon. Signed
" W. Payne." 12 ins. x 16 ins. Stated to

have been exhibited in 1790.

Coast Scene with Figures. 8 ins. x Hf ins.

Landscape Composition. 12^ ins. x 18| ins.

Ferry on the Wye. 7| ins. x 5f ins.

Landscape with a Church. Signed
** W. Payne."

5J ins. x 7f ins.

Torbay. Signed
" W. Payne." lOf ins. x 15| ins.

London : Victoria and Albert Museum

Near Bristol, looking over the Severn ; the

Welsh Coast in the distance. 1H ins. x 15|
ins. Signed "W. Payne."

River Scene, with Cottage and Trees 8$ ins.

x \2\ ins.

Coast Scene with Mountains Low Tide. 9 ins.

x 12| ins.
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Coast Scene with Figures, a Ruined Castle and

Shipping. 1H ins. x 16| ins. Inscribed at

back, "W. Payne 1805."

Shipping at Swansea, with Groups of Figures
on the Shore. 7f ins. x 10| ins. Inscribed

at back, "W.Payne, 1825."

Clifton, near Bristol. From a Sketch by Robert
Winter. 8j ins. x 11 ins.

Scarborough, from the South, llf ins. x 16 ins.

St. Paul's Cathedral, from Westminster Bridge.

llf ins. x 16f ins.

St. Paul's Cathedral, from below London Bridge.
12 ins. x 16j^ ins.

Landscape. Sepia

Landscape. Sepia

The following eight Drawings are in Circulation,

i.e., are lent to Provincial Galleries, and are

consequently not always available at the Victoria

and Albert Museum :

Harewood House, Yorkshire. 10 ins. x 14 ins.

Landscape Composition. 23^ ins. x 36 ins.

Landscape Composition. 13i ins. x 19f ins.

Landscape Composition. 25| ins. x 35| ins.

Waterfall. !! ins. x |161 ins.

Landscape with Figures. 4J ins. x 8f ins.

Cottages with Figures. 9| ins. x \2\ ins.

Scarborough, from the North, llf ins. x 16| ins.

Manchester : Whitworth Institute

Cromer. Signed
" W. Payne."

A Devonshire Landscape. Signed
" W. Payne."

Berry Pomeroy Castle, Totnes, Devon. Signed
"W. Payne."
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Exhibited Works

List* of Works exhibited by William Payne
at the Society of Artists of Great Britain

1776 Address: Park Street, Grosvenor Square

74. A Landscape

1790 Address: Thornhaugh Street, Bedford Square

220* View of Teignmouth, Devon
221. Ditto of Exmouth, ditto

222. Ditto of Topsham and Powderham, from
Exeter Castle

223. View of Eddystone Lighthouse

224. Ditto in Devon
225. Ditto on the Tamar
226. Ditto of Yalmton, Devon
227. Ditto at Stoke, near Plymouth, with the

opening to the Sound

228. Plymouth Sound, from Mount Edgecombe
229. Plymouth Citadel, from Rodford Lake

230. View in Devon
231. View in Devon
232. Ruins of Wembury House, Devon
233. Okehampton Church and Vicarage and

Bear Bridge, ditto

233t. Tablet View of Plymouth Sound and
Mount Edgecombe

233t Ditto Ditto

*From Algernon Graves s Society of Artists and Free Society, 1907.
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List* of Works exhibited by William Payne
at the Royal Academy

1786 Address: Plymouth, or at No. 90, Tottenham
Court Road

N. B. The name is spelt Paine in this catalogue

586. Penny Gross Chapel, near Plymouth
605. View at Plymouth toward Mount Edge-

combe, a light squall coming on

606. Stonehouse bridge, and the old ferry-house
between Plymouth and Dock, Devon

607. View taken near St. Budeaux, near Ply-

mouth
608. View of the bridge and turnpike house at

Western Mills, in the road from Plymouth
to Saltash Passage

1787 Address: Dock, Plymouth
456. A limestone quarry at Ketley, near Ply-

mouth, Devonshire

457. Yalmton Church, Devonshire

469. Devotion

470. Plymouth dock-yard, taken from under the

battery at Mount Edgecombe

1788 Address: Plymouth, or at Mr. Flaw's, No. 9,

Terrace, Tottenham-court Road
502. A slate quarry on Dartmoor, Devon
588. A stone and marble quarry, near Plymouth,

Devon

1789 A ddress: Plymouth, or at No. 23, Soho-square
440. Shaugh-bridge, Devonshire

446. A quarry upon the banks of the Plym,
Devonshire

* From the original catalogues.
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484. Dartmouth and Kingswear, taken in the

road to the castle, looking up the river

552. Ditto

1790 Address: Thornhaugh-street, Bedford-square

506. View of Mount Edgecombe, with the

landing of their majesties, August 1789

574. A cottage with children

602. View of the Guildhall and Plymouth bank

651. View of lime kilns at Grabtree, opposite to

Saltram

1821. Address: 49, Upper Baker-street

51. Fall of Terni

373. Waterfall in North Wales

1822 Same address

130. View near Gapel Garig, Carnarvonshire



List* of Works exhibited by William Payne
at the British Institution

The sizes include the frames

1809 Address: 10, North Crescent, Bedford-square

177. View in Cornwall. 1 ft. 5 ins. x 1 ft. 8 ins.

192. A view in Devonshire. 1 ft. 5 ins. x 1 ft. 8 ins.

262. A landscape, composition. 4 ft. 9 ins. x

6 ft. 7 ins.

277. A view near Brecon. 4 ft. 9 ins. x 6 ft. 7 ins.

1810 Address: 49, Baker-street, North

196. View on the Tamar. 4 ft. 9 ins. x 6 ft. 7 ins.

206. Pembroke castle. Moonlight. 9 ins. x

11 ins.

220. View on the Wye. 4 ft. 9 ins. x 6 ft. 7 ins.

313. In North Wales. 3 ft. 6 ins. * 2 ft. 8 ins.

1811 Address: 49, Upper Baker-street

215. Derwent water, Cumberland. 1 ft. 7 ins. x

1 ft. 11 ins.

275. Lodore and Burrowdale, Cumberland.
2 ft. 8 ins. x 3 ft. 5 ins.

1812 Same address

37. View in Whitesand Bay, Cornwall.
4 ft. 7 ins. x 6 ft. 5 ins.

1813 No address given

148. View on the Tivy. Cardiganshire.
2 ft. 4 ins. x 2 ft. 1 1 ins.

152. View in Brecknockshire. 1 ft. 6 ins. x

1 ft. 10 ins.

162. Welsh Bicknor, on the Wye. 2 ft. 4 ins. x
2 ft. 1 1 ins.

* From the original catalogues.
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1814 Same address as in 1811

130. Cottage in Monmouthshire. 2 ft. 4 ins. x

2 ft. 11 ins.

132. View in Carnarvonshire. 2 ft- 4 ins. x

2 ft. 11 ins.

135. View between Tintern and Chepstow.
1 ft. 6 ins. x 1 ft. 10 ins.

143. View near Plymouth. 1 ft. 6 ins. x 1 ft. 10 ins.

1815 Same address

134. Ivy Bridge, Devon. 2 ft. 4 ins. x 3 ft.

139. View near Breton Priory. 1 ft. 7 ins. x

1 ft. 11 ins.

232. Ulswater, Lydulph's Tower, &c. 4 ft. 8 ins.

x 6 ft. 7 ins.

1816 Same address

13. View near Beddkellers, Carnarvonshire.

9 ft. x 11 ft.

15. View in North Wales. 9 ft. x H ft.

71. View in North Wales. 2 ft. 7 ins. x 3 ft. 8 ins.

1820 Same address

313. View of Aber, Carnarvonshire. 4 ft. 8 ins.

x 6 ft. 2 ins.

316. View on the South Coast of Cornwall.
4 ft. 8 ins. x 6 ft. 2 ins.

1821 Same address

6. Conway Castle. 9 ins. x 10 ins.

9. View in the Vale of Crucis, Denbighshire.
10 ins. x 1 ft.

96. On the Borders of Derwent Water, Cum-
berland. 1 ft. 1 in. x 1 ft. 4 ins.

104. Thames, looking towards Richmond Hill.

1 ft. 1 in. x 1 ft. 4 ins.
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140. View in the Vale of Grucis, Denbighshire.
10 ins. x 1 ft.

141. An Ice-house in Middlesex. 10 ins. x 1 ft.

1822 Same address

276. View of Torbay, Devon. 1 ft. 2 ins. x

1 ft. 4 ins.

277. Priory, Church, &c. Brecon. 1 ft. 2 ins.

x 1 ft. 4 ins.

290. View of Torrington, Devon. 1 ft. 1 in. x

1 ft. 4 ins.

1823 Same address

158. Cottage in Cardiganshire. 1 ft. 2 ins. x

1 ft. 6 ins.

17L View near Tintern. 1 ft. 1 in. x 1 ft. 4 ins.

1824 Same address

100. A View of Barmouth, Merionethshire.
1 ft. 6 ins. x 1 ft. 10 ins.

166. A Water-mill in Devonshire. 1 ft. 6 ins.

x 1 ft. 10 ins.

1825 Same address

279. Brent Bridge, Devon. 1 ft. 6 ins. x J ft. 10 ins.

281. Port Penryn, from the Island of Anglesea.
1 ft. 6 ins. x 1 ft. 10 ins.

1826 Same address

124. View between Bangor and Carnarvon.
1 ft. 6 ins. x 1 ft. 10 ins.

125. Pont-y-Pair, River Conway. 1 ft. 6 ins. x
1 ft. 10 ins.

1827 Same address

131. A View of Windermere, Westmoreland.
1 ft. 2 ins. x 1 ft. 4 ins.
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230. A View in Torbay. 3 ft. x 3 ft. 10 ins.

322. A View near Swansea. 10 ins. x 1 ft.

1829 No address given

401. View near Plymouth. 1 ft. 6 ins. x 1 ft. 10 ins.

408. View near Brent, Devon. 1 ft. 6 ins. x

1 ft. 10 ins.

1830 No address given

57. View in Swansea Bay. 1 ft. 6 ins. x

1 ft. 10 ins.

58. Boats with Bark on the Wye. 1 ft. 6 ins. x

1 ft. 10 ins.
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List* of Drawings exhibited by William Payne
at the Society of Painters in Water-Golours

("Old Water-Colour Society," now the Royal

Society of Painters in Water-Golours)

The prices and names of purchasers are taken from manuscript

lists in the Library of the Victoria and Albert Museum

1809 Address: 10, North Crescent, Bedford Square

21. View near Lidford, Devon
42 : : 0. Sold 23rd day to G. W. Leeds, ESQ.

65. Fowey Harbour, Cornwall sunrise

21 : : 0. Sold 18th day to Mr. Oliphant

138. View near Plymouth moonlight. ,21 .0:0

152. Chepstow Castle 36 : 15 :

213. Vicinity of Dartmoor, Devon evening

42 : : 0. Sold 43rd day to G. W. Leeds, Esq.

1810 Address ; 49, Upper Baker Street

130. Whitsand Bay, Cornwall

4 : 4 : 0. Sold first day to Mr. Sounders,

19, Buckingham Street, Adelphi

229. View in Cornwall moonlight

4 : 4 : 0. Sold first day to Mr. Sargent,

Gutter Lane, Cheapside

238. Pomlet Mill, Plymouth 31:10:0

256. Banditti 37 : 16 :

308. Coast and Channel, near Plymouth
31 : 10 :

* From the original catalogues.
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1811 Same address

174. Ivy Bridge, Devon, in the year 1790
31 : 10 :

232. Composition, from Nature 31 : 10 :

255. Orestone, near Plymouth 6 : 6 :

296. On the Wye moonlight 3 : 3 : 0. Sold

350. Hall Down, Devonshire. Rain
3:3:0 Sold

1812 Same address

73. Gonway 31 : 10 :

116. View in Cardiganshire 31 : 10 :

List* of Works exhibited by William Payne
at the Society of British Artists (now the Royal

Society of British Artists)

1827 Address: 49, Upper Baker Street, Regent's Park

316. A Waterfall in South Wales

397. Four Subjects, Haverfordwest Isle of

Anglesea, distant View in Westmor-
land Trematon Castle, Cornwall

* From the original catalogues.
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WALKER'S QUARTERLY
Copies of previous issues can still be obtained

on application to WALKER'S GALLERIES,
1 1 8, New Bond Street, London, W. i.

No. I.

" HENRY BRIGHT OF THE
NORWICH SCHOOL"

By F. GORDON ROE
" A capable and interesting biography of this able painter . . .

The writer has incorporated in it all the recollections of the artist's

grandson, Mr. J. H. C. Millar, which include a good deal of

information not previously committed to print, and also the

reminiscences of the artist's other surviving relatives."

THE CONNOISSEUR.

No. II.

"WILLIAM ROXBY BEVERLEY "

Artist and Scene 'Painter

By FRANK L. EMANUEL
" Mr. F. L. Emanuel, enthusiastic, experienced, and un-

commonly well-informed, contributes an admirable biographical
and critical essay on this artist who, famous as a scenic artist for

his achievements at Drury Lane (1854-1884), was also a most

accomplished and personal painter in water-colours. Excellent

reproductions of his drawings in colour and in half-tone prove that

Beverley had not only the fine instinct for design which made him
illustrious as a scene-painter, but was also a draughtsman of rare

delicacy with a charming sense of colour." THE SUNDAY TIMES.



No. III.

" CHARLES BENTLEY "

{Member of the
" Old Water-Colour Society

"

By F. GORDON ROE

"Not the least valuable feature of the monograph is the

complete chronological list of the artist's works shown at ...
contemporary exhibitions. . . . (Bentley's) poverty and com-

paratively early death prevented him from taking the position in

art to which his talents entitled him, and one may hope that

Mr. Roe's biography will help to elevate his reputation."
THE CONNOISSEUR.

No. IV.

"EDMUND MORISON WIMPERIS,
R.I."

By EDMUND WIMPERIS

No. V.

"DICTATOR OF THE ROYAL
ACADEMY"

(AN ACCOUNT OF JOSEPH FARINGTON, R.A.,

By F. GORDON ROE
Author of" Henry Bright of the Norwich School," etc.

" Mr. Roe, who has already contributed two well-written lives

of painters to Walker's Quarterly, continues the series with an

interesting monograph on Joseph Farington, R.A. (1747 1821),
and his less distinguished brother, George. Joseph, the elder of the



two brothers, if now little remembered, possessed such influence in

his (lifetime that he was popularly known as the * Dictator of the

Royal Academy,' which, however, is no criterion of his artistic

capabilities. The latter were perhaps underrated, for Farington

belonged to the older school of painters, and his work was conse-

quently not appreciated by the rising generation. He was an

accurate and careful draughtsman, and his colour, if not brilliant,

was generally not inharmonious. His strongest forte was as a topo-

graphical artist, more especially in water-colour, and his tinted

drawings executed in this medium are often both interesting and

effective. It was unfortunate for Mr. Roe that his biography was in

print before the large collection of Farington's diaries and letters,

recently brought to light, had made their appearance at Messrs.

Puttie k & Simpson's, as these would doubtlessly have afforded him
considerable additional material. Nevertheless, he has written an

informative and highly interesting monograph, which throws a good
deal of light on Farington's relations with Wilson, Lawrence,

Constable, and other well-known artists, who benefited by his advice

and influence. The number forms one of the best of a highly
useful series, for which all lovers of early English art must be grateful

to Mr. Walker.

THE CONNOISSEUR.

WALKER'S QUARTERLY is rapidly becoming an

indispensable adjunct to every Art Library. Much
of the information contained in its numbers has

never been published before, while every biography
is compiled by a writer who has made the subject
his special study. A valuable feature consists in the

lists of exhibited works appended to the "lives,"

and a portrait of the artist concerned, forms when

accessible, the frontispiece to each issue.



FORTHCOMING EXHIBITIONS

1922

JUNE TO OCTOBER

18TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

EARLY ENGLISH
WATER-COLOUR SCHOOL
J. S. Cotman, T. Girtin, P. de Wint. Callow, Rovvlandson, etc., etc.

DURING APRIL.

WATER - COLOUR DRAWINGS
BY

WARWICK GOBLE
AND

THE REMAINING WORKS OF THE LATE

CLAUDE HAYES, R.I.

DURING MAY

WATER - COLOUR DRAWINGS
By JOSEPH FARINGTON, R.A.

ALSO

WATER - COLOUR DRAWINGS
By BRIDGET KEIR

(of Egypt)

WALKER'S GALLERIES, 118, New Bond St., w. 1



The First Four Numbers of

the Quarterly, beautifully

bound in One Volume, can

now be obtained. Price 17/6

/. Miles & C. Ltd., Printers to His Majesty the King, 68-70, Wardour Street, W.
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